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Eric L. Green
My name is Eric Green. 
After 20 years as a Tax 
Attorney and 14 years 
teaching and writing 
about tax representation, I 
saw the need to help CPAs 
and EAs learn this area.

The demand is huge – my 
law practice has exploded 
to 22 employees focusing 
on tax resolution.  I 
started a program for tax 
professionals like you 
because you are uniquely 
quali�ed and accredited 
to do this work. And 
having worked several tax 
seasons myself at the 
beginning of my career, I 
now know there is a 
better way of life!

203-285-8545 | support@taxrepllc.com

• Earn What You’re Worth
•  Make More with Fewer Clients
•  Bene�t from Less Competition
•  Get Paid in Advance
•  Collect a Steady Cash Flow All Year Round
•  Escape the Stress of Busy Season
•  Serve Grateful Clients

Add a Profitable New Revenue 
Stream to Your Tax Firm

Learn How with Tax Rep Network

“The representation side of my practice has just exploded thanks to 
Eric. I have added sta� and now focus my business on much more 
lucrative representation matters. There is no way this would have 
happened without his expertise…” - Dawn B. 

 “I just wanted to say thank you for today’s webinar. I have been doing 
taxes for 19 years and this was by far the best training that I have ever 
attended, and I attend a lot.”- Stan F. 

“Eric, I took your advice and started my IRS representation practice 
after the course. Without any further advertising other than adding “IRS 
Representation Practice” to my sign, I added an immediate $18,000 to 
my billings on just a few client matters. Marketing to my own clients 
added more than $140,000 in income by the end of the �rst year! The 
workshop is straightforward and easy to follow, my only regret being 
that I did not do this sooner. Thank you!” - Anthony Delucia

Find Out More: Taxrepllc.com



The Tax Rep 
Network Team

WHAT YOU GET

Eric L. Green
Instructor & Coach

Je�rey Sklarz
Instructor & Coach

Amanda Evans
Coach

Sandi Leyva
Marketing Instructor 

203-285-8545 | support@taxrepllc.com

Find Out More: Taxrepllc.com

Two Books Video Training Library IRS Representation Conference

Checklists and Downloads The 100K Challenge Marketing Support

Advanced Training Discussion Forum Software Discounts

Case Studies Q&A



If you’ve been thinking about expanding 
your tax practice to serve clients that are 
behind in filing or payments or both, 
then this is perfect guide. You'll learn the 
procedures you need to know so you can 
add this lucrative, in-demand service to 
your tax practice.

The Accountant’s Guide to IRS Collection: A Step-by-Step 
Guide to Resolving Your Client’s Tax Debt 

203-285-8545 | info@tgpublish.com

Find Out More: TGPublish.com

The Accountant’s Guide to Resolving Tax Debts: 
Offers-in-Compromise, Installment Agreements, and 

Uncollectible Status 

More than 14 million people owe the IRS 
money, and many of them need the help of a 
tax resolution professional. This guide steps 
you through the procedures you need to 
know to help tax clients who have debt with 
the IRS.

The Accountant’s Guide to Resolving Payroll Taxes & 
Personal Liability: A Guide to Resolving the Company’s 

Payroll Tax Issue and Personal Liability 

Unpaid payroll taxes are the number one 
reason why small businesses get into tax 
trouble. Complete with procedures, forms, 
case studies and checklists, this guide has 
everything you need to help clients navigate 
payroll tax debt with the IRS.  

Testimonials
“Eric has done a great job 
outlining the steps needed 
to help resolve a taxpayer’s 
IRS debt. His use of practical 
examples, exhibits, and 
clear explanations is very 
valuable. This book is 
helpful for those with little 
experience with the IRS 
collection process as well as 
a good review for those 
more experienced in IRS 
collection matters.” -Terry D., 
EA

“Eric Green has o�ered a 
superb resource for CPAs! 
This book takes you by the 
hand and guides you step 
by step through the 
intricacies of the IRS 
Collection process. Eric 
draws on his real-life 
experience with clients and 
shares these stories for the 
bene�t of the reader. The 
exhibits are super thorough. 
I �nd it very easy to follow 
and loved the practice tips. 
Keep it on your desk!”  -Allie 
P., ESQ

“WOW!! Eric Green’s The 
Accountants Guide to IRS 
Collection covers every 
aspect of the Federal 
Collection Process. The 
book is �lled with a HOT 
TIPS and is a step by step 
guide to various 
approaches the resolving 
your clients collection 
issues. A must have book in 
every practitioners o�ce.” 
-Ray L., EA
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Testimonials
“The representation side of 
my practice has just explod-
ed thanks to Eric. I have 
added sta� and now focus 
my business on much more 
lucrative representation 
matters. There is no way this 
would have happened 
without his expertise…” - 
Dawn B.

“My tax practice has grown 
because of Tax Rep 
Network. It gave me an 
opportunity to understand 
the client more. It gave best 
case and worst case scenari-
os, which is always great. At 
least I knew what to do and 
how to make the best 
decision for the client. So 
yes, it has helped tremen-
dously.” -Amber P. 

“I joined Tax Rep, LLC 
because I realized I needed 
a revenue stream outside of 
tax season. When my �rst 
tax season ended, I was 
thinking, ‘Wow, I’m not 
going to have as much 
revenue.’ I got trained as a 
tax resolution specialist, and 
I’ve been able to really grow 
my practice and help clients. 
I’ve probably increased my 
revenue by $150,000. I’m a 
solo practitioner, so it’s not 
as big as maybe some 
others, but without Tax Rep, 
LLC and Eric Green’s help, 
none of that would’ve been 
possible.” -Patrick W.

Attorney Eric L. Green is a practicing tax attorney, author, 
speaker, and coach. He founded Tax Rep LLC which runs 
the popular tax representation practice-growth training 
and coaching program Tax Rep Network. Through his 
role as the primary instructor and coach at Tax Rep 
Network, he has helped hundreds of accountants start 
and grow successful tax representation practices.

Eric is a partner and founder of law firm Green & Sklarz LLP, which is based 
in New Haven, Connecticut, where his focus is taxpayer representation 
before the IRS, Department of Justice Tax Division and state departments 
of revenue. Prior to becoming an attorney, Eric served as a senior tax 
consultant for national and international accounting firms, including KPMG 
and Deloitte & Touche.

Eric developed a national reputation by building a remarkable record of 
negotiating favorable settlements in thousands of civil cases against 
government agencies and has also been able to convince government 
agents and attorneys to forgo criminal charges and civilly resolve many 
cases.

Eric is a Fellow of the American College of Tax Counsel, an organization in 
which membership is an honor reserved for those at the top of their 
chosen profession. The College’s members, called “Fellows,” are recognized 
for their extraordinary accomplishments and professional achievements 
and for their dedication to improving the practice of tax law. Fellows must 
be nominated by their peers for this honor.

Eric is a frequent lecturer at American Bar Association Tax Section 
conferences, accounting conferences, and state Enrolled Agent 
conferences. He served as adjunct faculty at the University of Connecticut 
School of Law where he taught law students to handle taxpayer 
representation matters in the low income taxpayer clinic.  He is often 
quoted in the Wall Street Journal, USA Today, CreditCard.com and 
Consumer Reports Financial News.

Eric is the author of the Accountant’s Guide to IRS Collection, the 
Accountant’s Guide to Resolving Tax Debts, a contributing author on 
Advocating for Low Income Taxpayers: A Clinical Studies Casebook and was 
interviewed for the book Stop Hiding from the IRS: The Insider’s Guide to 
Solving Your Tax Debts Once and For All.

Attorney Green received his Bachelor of Business Administration degree in 
Accounting with a minor in International Business from Hofstra University 
and is an honors graduate from New England School of Law. He earned a 
Masters of Laws in Taxation from Boston University School of Law.
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TaxRepLLC.com/CTRC

Benefits of the CTRC Credential

• Improved marketability and visibility

• Competitive advantage

• Best practice training

• Growth in your practice or career

Become a CTRC, and join an elite group of experts providing 
taxpayers with best-practice tax representation solutions.

Who Can Apply

•  You must be an attorney, CPA, or EA 

•  Complete the five tax resolution courses

•  Submit an application

Become a Certified Tax 
Representation Consultant

Certified Tax Representation Consultants 
possess specialized knowledge in five areas 
of tax representation and are highly valued 
by taxpayers. 

C E R T I F I E D

TAX REPRESENTATION
CONSULTANT

Self-Study Course 
IRS Collections

Self-Study Course 
Offer-in-Compromise

Self-Study Course 
Payroll Tax

Self-Study Course 
IRS Audit

Self-Study Course 
Innocent spouse
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Testimonials
“The representation side of 
my practice has just explod-
ed thanks to Eric. I have 
added sta� and now focus 
my business on much more 
lucrative representation 
matters. There is no way this 
would have happened 
without his expertise…” - 
Dawn B.

“My tax practice has grown 
because of Tax Rep 
Network. It gave me an 
opportunity to understand 
the client more. It gave best 
case and worst case scenari-
os, which is always great. At 
least I knew what to do and 
how to make the best 
decision for the client. So 
yes, it has helped tremen-
dously.” -Amber P. 

“I joined Tax Rep, LLC 
because I realized I needed 
a revenue stream outside of 
tax season. When my �rst 
tax season ended, I was 
thinking, ‘Wow, I’m not 
going to have as much 
revenue.’ I got trained as a 
tax resolution specialist, and 
I’ve been able to really grow 
my practice and help clients. 
I’ve probably increased my 
revenue by $150,000. I’m a 
solo practitioner, so it’s not 
as big as maybe some 
others, but without Tax Rep, 
LLC and Eric Green’s help, 
none of that would’ve been 
possible.” -Patrick W.

Attorney Eric L. Green is a practicing tax attorney, author, 
speaker, and coach. He founded Tax Rep LLC which runs 
the popular tax representation practice-growth training 
and coaching program Tax Rep Network. Through his role 
as the primary instructor and coach at Tax Rep Network, 
he has helped hundreds of accountants start and grow 
successful tax representation practices.

Eric is a partner and founder of law firm Green & Sklarz LLP, which is 
based in New Haven, Connecticut, where his focus is taxpayer 
representation before the IRS, Department of Justice Tax Division and 
state departments of revenue. Prior to becoming an attorney, Eric served 
as a senior tax consultant for national and international accounting firms, 
including KPMG and Deloitte & Touche.

Eric developed a national reputation by building a remarkable record of 
negotiating favorable settlements in thousands of civil cases against 
government agencies and has also been able to convince government 
agents and attorneys to forgo criminal charges and civilly resolve many 
cases. He is the author of the Accountant’s Guide to IRS Collection, the 
Accountant’s Guide to Resolving Tax Debts, and The Accountant’s Guide 
to Resolving Payroll Taxes & Personal Liability.



What to do When the IRS 
Employee is Difficult

Eric L. Green, Esq.

(Formerly “What to do when the Auditor is 
Bats$%t Crazy!”)
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 Managing partner in Green & Sklarz LLC, a boutique tax firm with offices
in Connecticut and New York.

 Focus is civil and criminal taxpayer representation before the
Department of Justice Tax Division, Internal Revenue Service and state
Departments of Revenue Services.

 Has served as a columnist for CCH’s Journal of Practice & Procedure.

 Attorney Green is the past Chair of the Executive Committee of the
Connecticut Bar Association’s Tax Section.

 Eric is a Fellow of the American College of Tax Counsel (“ACTC”).

 Founder of Tax Net Network

Eric Green, Esq.
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Eric Green, Esq.
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 Go and subscribe

 Give us a 5‐star review (ITunes or Apple)

 Take a screen shot and email it to 
hello@taxrepllc.com

 Send us your shirt size and address

 Enjoy your T‐Shirt by Next level Apparel!

Like the Podcast?
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 What is the purpose of an audit?

 It is NOT to punish taxpayers for making a mistake.

 It IS to help taxpayers comply with the law and to 
determine a taxpayer’s correct tax liability.

 You will meet auditors that do not understand this

Exam
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 The son who didn’t really work

 The summons

 “It seems we may have a preparer 
penalty issue here…”

Examples of Auditor Abuse

IRS
Auditor
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 Do not panic

 Respond in writing (they cannot pretend it did not happen)

 Elevate it to the supervisor

 Elevate it to the territory manager

 Elevate it to the executive level

Now what?
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 Sign?  Only if things are going well, otherwise…

 Refuse

a. refuse if it is not in your client’s best interest

b. ALWAYS refuse if there is any indication of fraud

 The IRS will deny the deductions

 Issue the 90‐Day Notice of Deficiency

Consent to Extend
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Notice of Deficiency
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 Cannot ask for rescinding

 Cannot ignore it

 File in the United States Tax Court

 If you file in United States Tax Court, and the case has not already been to 
Appeals it will be sent there. IRM 8.4.1.4, Revenue Procedure 2016‐22

Notice of Deficiency
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 Revenue Officers tend to be aggressive 
when it comes to collection

 Can sometimes get over aggressive

 As if they believe we are hiding money on 
them

IRS Collection
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 “They have to sell their house” ‐ Bill

 “I don’t care about the 433‐A” ‐ Peter

 “We are not going to allow the sale of the house to go forward” – Kim

 “I will levy them anyway” – unknown because from a tax rep member

 “Ill go talk to their neighbors” ‐ Kim

Stupid stuff RO’s said in the last 60 days to us
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2014 Taxpayer Bill of Rights

Right to be informed

Right to quality service

Right to pay no more than 
the correct amount of tax

Right to challenge the IRS’ 
position and be heard

Right to appeal IRS decision 
in an independent forum

Right to finality

Right to privacy

Right to confidentiality

Right to representation

Right to a fair and just tax 
system

14

Make sure you cite this in your response:

 Right to quality service

 Right to confidentiality

 Right to a fair and just tax system

Bill of Rights
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 I do not like to complain … however

 I would talk to the person I am dealing with first

 If that fails to get a change, I would talk to the group manager – let them 
clean up their own house (believer in win/win)

 If its going to be win/lose, my clients don’t pay me to lose!

Complaining …
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 Respond in writing

 Elevate to the group manager

 Depending upon the issue (the 433‐A, the tax lien) file your CAP appeal

 Elevate to the territory manager

The path…
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 If the liability is an issue, file a DATL

 If they are CNC – remember IRC § 6343 and Vinateiri v. Commissioner, 133 
T.C. No. 16 (12/21/2009) 

 File a 911 with the Taxpayer Advocate

 If you can argue it qualifies, file a DATC (argue for actual, resolve with 
allowable, an IA is a possibility)

 Sue them

 Bankruptcy – daycare story

Critical moves

18

CAP Form
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(a) RELEASE OF LEVY AND NOTICE OF RELEASE

(1) IN GENERAL Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, the Secretary shall release the levy

upon all, or part of, the property or rights to property levied upon and shall promptly notify the

person upon whom such levy was made (if any) that such levy has been released if—

(A) the liability for which such levy was made is satisfied or becomes unenforceable by reason

of lapse of time,

(B) release of such levy will facilitate the collection of such liability,

(C) the taxpayer has entered into an agreement under section 6159 to satisfy such liability by

means of installment payments, unless such agreement provides otherwise,

(D) the Secretary has determined that such levy is creating an economic hardship due to the

financial condition of the taxpayer, or

IRC § 6343
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Civil damages for unauthorized collection actions

If, in connection with any collection of Federal tax with respect to a taxpayer, 
any officer or employee of the Internal Revenue Service recklessly or 
intentionally, or by reason of negligence, disregards any provision of this title, or 
any regulation promulgated under this title, such taxpayer may bring a civil 
action for damages against the United States in a district court of the United 
States.

IRC § 7433
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 Handles complaints against IRS Employees (government practitioners)

 TIGTA's audits, investigations, and inspections and evaluations protect and 
promote the fair administration of the Federal tax system and work to ensure 
that the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is accountable for the trillions of 
dollars in tax revenue it collects each year

Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIGTA)
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 Call toll free – 1‐800‐366‐4484

 By Fax – (202) 927‐7018

 By Mail –

 Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration Hotline
P.O. Box 589
Ben Franklin Station
Washington, DC 20044‐0589

Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIGTA)
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 I would file compliant with:

 Taxpayer Advocate Service

 TIGTA

 Senate Finance Committee 

• Mere fact of observation changes behavior

 Congressional Constituent Services

Going Nuclear
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 Come Join us inside Tax Rep

 Get access to over 100 hours of training

 Get access to the top tax conferences on representation

 Get access to our forms

 Get access to our marketing and our live marketing training webinars

 Get access to our live Q&A

Want to build a REAL tax rep practice?
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 The NATP members get a special introductory offer

 Four months at $100 off

 Save $400

 Four months to start training 

 Four months to kick start your new revenue stream!

 Go to https://taxrepllc.com/trn-natp/

NATP Special Pricing
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Eric L. Green, Esq

Green & Sklarz LLC

One Audubon Street, 3rd Fl

New Haven, CT 06511

Ph. 203.285.8545

egreen@GS‐Lawfirm.com

www.GS‐Lawfirm.com

Questions?
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